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Continuous-Welded Rail on BART Aerial Structures

ROBERT E. CLEMONS

ABSTRACT

A review and description are presented of thê design approach and development
of naterials needed to directl-y attach continuous-welded rail (CWR) to pre-
stressed concrete aerial structures on the san Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
(BART) Project. The methods used to calculate the interaction forces ând nove-
ments between the cwR and aerial structure are defined and the results are

illustrated. special designs for track crossovers and anchor abutments are

described. BARTfs construction of 24 route mil-es of aerial track was the first
large-scale insÈal-lation of cwR directl-y affixed to concrete girders in North
America. The design concepts and hardware developed for BART estâblished a basis
for the design of all subsequent new transit projects'

The san Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)

Project, which was authorized in 1962 and placed in
systemwide operation in f9?4, has bèen the subject
of articles and discussions describing the nany in-
teresting engineering and construction issues' Few

of these papers have covered issues relating to
trackworkr al-though significant etork was accomplished
in such areas as direct-fixation rail fasteners,
concrete cross ties, and the installation of con-
tinuous-welded rail- (cv{R) on aerial structures. The

Iatter issue is (a) of continuing irnportance in the
transit field and (b) of growing importance to rail--
roads. It is, therefore, the subject of this paper'

EarIy on in the Projectts design, the following
three basic clecisions were rnade that controlled track
and structure design:

1. CwR would be used to the maxirnum extent pos-
sible to reduce track rnaintenance costs and to mini-
mize noise and vibration.

2. eerial structures r'tould be simple-span pre-
stressed or Post-tensioned concrete girders sup-
ported on T-shaped concrete piers. A standard design
woul-d be used systenwide for (a) single grade sepa-
rations Longer than 200 ft (61.00 ¡n) and (b) long
viaduct-type structures, the longest of which is 10

¡ni (I6.f fm). BaIIast deck bridges woutd be used for
all grade separations shorter than 200 ft.

3. Track construction on aerial structures would
be by direct attachment of rail to concrete girders
to minimize dead load, thus contributing to the
aesthetics of mininiurn gírder depth ând pier dian-
eter. In addit,ion, the rail fastener design would
incorporate sound and vibration absòrption, electri-
cal insulation, and a ¡neans for adjusting the line
and grade of the track.

Individually, these requirernents did not break
new ground in engineering design. KnowLedge and ex-
perience were available in the râilroad applications
of CWR' in post-tensioned concrete bridges, and in
rapid-transit applications of direct-rail fastening'
However, the combination of these requirernents pre-
sented a challenge that few engineers had ever faced
before on a domestic railroad or rapid transit proj-
ect. Ho!¡ this challenge etas net is the subject of
the following sections, each of which describes a

component or aspect of the track-aerial structure
system.

Francisco, Calif . 94119.
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BART AERIAL STRUCTURE

The standard BART aerial structure consists of two

lines of precast' post-tensioned, concrete box
girders, spãced 14 ft (4.27 m) apart' and supported
án 5 ft (1.525 n) hexagonal concrete T-shaped piers
(1). Simple suPport is used for sPans up to 100 ft
iîó.s tl-an¿ continuous supports or composite steel
girders with cast-in-place concrete deckt or both'
are used for longer sPans.

The stândard box girder is trapezoid-shaped' 4 ft
(L.22 t\') deep with an overhanging deck-slab 11 ft I
in. (3.556 n) wide to suPport the 5-ft 6-in' (L'6775-

^) SuS" track. Figure I shows a typicat girder in
the casting yard. The aerial girder deck provides a

l!i-

continuous, 31-in. (78.7-c¡n) wide by 3-in' (7'6-cn)
deep block-out undler each rail to receive a second
pou; of reinforced concrete to supPort the rail
iasteners. stirrups project up into each block-out
on 10 in. (25.4 cn) centers to anchor the second
pour concrete to the girder.

The design of aerial structure was controlled by

stringent ciiteria covering expected loadings in the
aay aiea, aesthetic considerations, and BART operat-

FIGURE I Àerial girder in casting yard in Richmond, California'
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ing requirenents. Of these reguirenents, the follovr-
ing are of particular interest to the track engineer:

1. Longitudinal thermal interaction forces be-
tween the CIrfR and the sinple-span structures vrere
mathenat.ically sirnulated and found to be significant
on the first three piers frorn an abutÌnent or the end
of an aerial crossover. Design interaction loads of
17,000 Ib (75 650 N) per rail were applied to each
of these piers.

2. Gírder lengths were controlled and a unifor¡n
pattern of girder fixed or free (or both) end sup-
port was adopted to minimize the relative thernal
movenent between the rail and structure. These re-
quirements, along with rail fastener requirenents,
avoided the use of such special devices as rail-free
fasteners and rail expansion joints.

3. Transverse loading due to CWR of ]-]- TOOO/
radius lb/f.t. (L 604 918 N/m) of rail was applied to
all curved structures.

'4. All girders were ca¡nbered to conpensate for
deflections due to dead and live load inctuding
impact. Actual camber values were subject to wide
variations¡ however, the typical 70-ft (21.35-¡n)
gírder was designed for initial nidspan camber of
0.23 ín. (5.8 n¡n) , which rdould gror,r to 0.56 in.
(14.2 mm) over the long tern. Designed live load
plus inpact deflection on the sarne gir¿ler was 0.34
in. (8.6 mm). The top of the rail was installed at
the profile grade, without regard to the camber of
each girder.

5. ALI gÍrders were designed with notch ends to
mini¡nize the dÍstance fron the bearing surface to
the top of the rail. This feature increased the sta-
bility of the girder under lateral loads and reduced
the relative longitudinal. push-puIl movenent beth,een
rail and girder due to girder end rotatÍon produced
by live-load deflectíon. This push-pull. movement
produced fatigue loading on the rail fastener and
was introéluced âs a laboratory test requírenent dur-
ing the fastener developnent program.

RÃIL FASTENER DEVELOPMENT

A BART rail fastener development progratn, initíated
in January 1966, by the AAR Research Center, con-
sisted of (a) a detailed investigation of exísting
rail fasteners to attach rail to concrete, (b)
¡nechanical and fatigue testing of selected rail
fasteners, and (c) sound and vibration studies (2).
Concurrent with the effort, seven supplier firms
v¡ere working on the devetoptnent of nes¡ rail fast-
eners to meet the BART service reguirements. This
cooperativê effort between the engineers and the
suppliers provided an excellent cliirate for the
developnent of rail fasteners that could (a) be
manufacturecl at a reasonable cost and (b) satisfy
BART service requirenents.

All ínput to this program was gathered and eval-
uated during the first half of 1967. In Àugust 1967¡
BART issueil a performânce-t!¡pe specification for
alirect-fixation râíI fasteners that ínctudedl the
f ollowíng princípal requirernents :

l. Genêral requirernents:
(a) Sing1e design for all concrete trackbeds.
(b) One-man instâlIation.
(c) Transverse adjustnent of plus or minus I

in. (2.5 cm) in l/9-ín. (3.2-¡n¡n) increments.
(d) Maxi¡nu¡n thlckness of L L,/2 in. (3.81 c¡n).

2. Rubber component tests in a hostile environ-
ment.

3. Laboratory test requÍrernentss
(a) Statlc longitudinal load versus deflec-

tlon. The loail at 0.I-in. (2.5-mm) deflection
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¡nust be between 1r800 and 3r600 lb (8r000 and
16,020 N).

(b) Static lateral versus deflection. The
deflection at a lateral load of 31000 lb (13.350
N) rnust not exceed 0.33 in. (8.47 ¡nm).

(c) !4ininun direct current resÍstance of I00
megohns.

(d) Minimum alternating current inpedance of
101000 ohns to frequencies between 20 Hz and l0
kHz.

(e) Repetitive push-pull test of pLus and
tninus 1,/8 in. (3.2 mrn) for 1.5 nillion cycles.

(f) Repetit,ive tíe-wear tests of a 14,500-Ib
(64,525-N) vertícal load wíth a lateral load that
varied fron 5,000 Ib (22,250 N) on the gage side
to 2,600 1b (11,750 N) on the field side applied
to the railhead for 3 million cycles.

(g) Heat aging at 2I2oF for 70 hr before
J.ongitudinal and lateral statíc tests.
4. Quâlification--laboratory test reports were

required before proiluction to prove confornance.
5. Quality control--additional laboratory tests

irere conducted at ranilom during production to ensure
quality.

Three bids were received in Decenber 1967 ranging
fro¡n $9.05 to $10.90 per fastener. Hoi,rever, these
bids srere rejected and the responsÍbility of fur-
nishing rail fasteners was transferreil to the track
installation contractors. Using this methoil, the
contractor would select the fastener with the lowest
total cost for furnishing an¿l installation.

The first trackwork contract was avrarded in Aprit
1968 to Dravo Corporation. The contractor elected to
furnish and install the Landls fastener. Thís fast-
ener was al.so furnished in the four subsequent
trackwork contracts that hrere split betl¡een Dravo
corporâtion and the l{iIlia¡n À. Srnith Contracting
Co¡npany, Inc. Figure 2 shows a Landis raÍl fastener
installed on a BART aeriaL structure.

The raiL fastener is a sandwich-type pad consist-
ing of a L/A-ín. (6.4-¡n¡n) thick, steel lower plate
and a l,/2-in. (12.7-n¡n) thick, steel upper plate
bonded together by a 3/4-in. (19.1-mm) thick elasto-
¡ner pad. The rail is clanped to the upper plate rrith
cast steel cLÍps and high-strength boLts and the
lower plate is anchored to the concrete dleck by two
7 /B-in. (22.2-nn]- diameter high-strength botts
threaded into embediled fnserts in the concrete. The
elastometer provides electrical resistance, vertical
elasticity to darnpen sound and vibration, and longi-

FIGURE 2 Landi¡ rail fastener installed on BART aerial ¡tructu¡e.
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tudinal- eLasticity to accorì:modate rail structure
interaction novernents. Transverse elasticity is
restricted because of the design of the pad' The

elast.icity constants of the fabricated fasteners are
as follows:

l-. vertical-- 21 kips,/in. (735t827 N/cn)'
2. Longitudinal (new)--23 to 36 kiPs,/in' (40,295

to 631071 N,/cn) .

3. Longitudinal (vrorn) --28 kips/in. (49,055

N,/cm). This spring rate is almost constant to the
point of rail sIip, which varies between 5 and 7

t ip" (22,250 and 31'150 N) of longitudinal load'
These are laboratory values deterrnined on a single
fastener.

4. Maximum allowable longitudinal shear move-

¡nent--l,/3 in. (8.4 mm) limited by the el-astomer'

AERIAL TRACK DESIGN

The concept of BART aerial- track was set by two

decisions described previously (i.e., the use of CwR

and the direct attachnent of rail to the concrete
deck of simple-span, concrete girders).

Aerial track consists of three co¡nponents: raiJ-st
rail fast,enersr and the direct connection details'
They are as foll-ows:

1. Rails for the BART rnainLine are 1I9 Lb/yd
(59.24 kg/nl American Railway Engineering Association
(AREA) section.

2. Rail fastener ileveloprnent and the selected
rail fastener were described in a previous section'
The adjustnent features were of particular irnportance
for rail fasteners on aeríal structures' Vertical
and horizontal- adjustrnent capacity h'ere required
during constructíon to compensate for errors and

structural tolerances, and during operation to com-

pensate for rail wear, long-term creep in the con-
crete girders, and for differential settlement of
the supporting piers. The rail- fastener provided for
lateral horizontal adjustment by moveable rail clips
on a serrated base p1ate. Vertical adjustment was

obtained by varying the 3,/8-in' (9'5-mn) no¡ninal
thickness polyethylene shi¡n instaLled between the
rail fastener and track concrete.

3. Direct connection detail v¡as a second pour of
track concrete placed in the continuous block-outs
of the aerial girders. The function of this track
concrete tras to transmit wheeL forces to the girder;
to support the rail fastener in proper elevationt
cant, and superelevationi to embed Èhê threaded
anchor bolt inserts in the proPer positions; and to
allovr for girder construction tolerances. The track
concrete varied in thickness from 3.5 in. (8'9 cm)

to 8.5 in. (21.6 cm) clepending on the girder con-
struction tolerances and the posítive camber of the
girder. The track concrete was reinforced for tem-
perature and load distribution with three longi-
tudinal No. 5 bars and No. 5 transverse hook bars at
12-in. (30.5-crn) centers. The specified concrete nix
¡¡as similar to that used for thin precast slabs using
smaII aggregate (-.5 in.) (-12.7 mn), high-cement
content (6.5 sacks per yd3)r 3-in. (7.6-cn) aver-
age s1ump, and moist curing. The mix provided
strength and workability for the difficult placenent
around forns, rail- fasteners, embedded insertst and

reinforcing bars. The surface between the track con-
crete and the girder deck was considered a construc-
tion joint and therefore required surface Preparation
by sand blasting or other neans. Curing by water or
membrane nethods was required to protect againsÈ
drying on the exposed aerial girders. Figure 3 shows

the jig used to form the track concrete.

The fastening of CVIR was controlled by the speci-

FIGURE 3 Jig used to form the track concrete.

fication to prevent the build-up of excess rail-
structure interaction forces produced by temperature
change. Rail" fastener advance on each rail was stag-
g.r"ã firru girder lengths frorn any other- rail on the
áa¡ne structure during perioils of rapid temperature
change or if the fastening operation wa-s. interruPted
tor 3 nr or rnore. No restrictions applied during a

uniform rate of advance and a constant rail ternpera-
ture.

The specifications required the actual rail te¡n-

perature at zeto thernal stress to be within t
10oF of a temperature 10oF below the ¡nedian of the

long-tern temperature extremes of the region' This
requirernent was set to protect the thermit-type rail
*uid" fro¡n putl-apart failure' while recognizing
that high-temperature sun kinks were almost impos-
sible on aerial- structures. RaiI was norrnally laid
at a tenperature lower than the required range and

then strelched by hydraulic rans (before field weld-
ing and fastening down) to shift the actuaL zero

stiess temperature to v¡ithin the allowable range'
Fielcl recoids of the rail tenperature and the amount

stretched were used to calculate the theoretical
zero stress temperature' Figure 4 shows the

completed aerial track.

ttn':

þ'IGURE 4 Completed aerial track'
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RAII,-STRUCTURE INTERÀCTION

A structural systen is forrned when
stalled on an aerial structurê. The
of this system are

ClfR track is in-
¡najor conponents

1. Long, elastic CwR, the ends of ¡+hich are
anchored in the bâllasted track beyond the abutments.

2. Elastic rait fasteners to attach the rails
directly to the girders.

3. Simple-span elastic girders.
4. Elastic bearing pads.
5. Elastic piers anchored to rigid foundations.

Forces and ¡novenents bet!¡een the components
(caLled rail-structure interaction) are produced
when the system is subjected to 1oads from its own
weight,, rnoving trains, and tenperature chânges. The
Iargest loâds on the system are induced by tenpera-
ture changes of the components. In the San Francisco
Bay area, these changes anount to plus or minus 30oF
from the no-load temperature of concrete structures,
and plus or minus 50oF from the no-load tenperature
of the rails.

Temperature changes affect the systen in two ways.
Fiist, a uniform internal force is developed in the
end-restrained rail in direct proportion to the tem-
perature change. For a 5ooF change in 119-1b,zyd
(59.24-kg/t¡) rail, a force of 113,200 lb (503,740 N)
is developed. If the end restraint is sufficient to
resist this force, the rail witl not nove. Note that
this force exceeds the nominal 100r000-Lb (445.000-N)
capacity of a bolted rail joint.

Second¿ the change in tenperature causes longi-
tudinal expansion or contraction in each girder.
This novenent produces noments in the elastic rail
fasteners, which, in turn, create the following3

1. A longitudinal shear novenent in the elastomer
of each rail fastener.

2. Longitudinal forces on the rails that. produce
l-ocal stretching or compressing. This situation can
be dernonstrated with a rubber band that is stretched
to si¡nulate the unifor¡n internal thermal force in a
rail. rf a seríes of opposing longitudinal forces is
applied to the rubber band, the original tension is
locally reduced or increased depending on the place-
ment and direction of the applied forces.

3. Longitudinal reaction forces acting on the
girder are trans¡nitted to a pier through the fixed-
girder connections.

Because the major components are elastíc members,
the structural system can be analyzed and the inter-
actions iletermined for specific loadings. The com-
plete analysis was complex becâuse of the large num-
ber of nembers, and required a high-capacity computer
and program such as ICES-STRUDL.

Interaction studies on the typical BART aerial
structure of 70-ft (21.35-m), sinple-span concrete
girders were conducted throughout the desÍgn phase.
Early studies defined the basic approach to be fol-
lowed throughout the structure and track design.
(This approach is shown in Figure 5 with plots of
reLative rail and fastener forces.) Further studies
were conducted to establish rail fastener critería
and to deterrnine maximum loads and deflections in
the systen (!). Results of these studies are surn-
¡narized as follows:

l. Longitudinal elasticity of rail fastener. The
maxirnun nodulus was set at 36r000 Lb/Ln. (63rO7l
N/cm) to limit the interaction forces acting in the
CWR ând on the piers. The ¡ninimun rnodulus was set at
18,000 lb/in. (31,535 N/cm) to 1imit rail break gap
to a target value of 1 in. (2.54 crn).
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FIGURE 5 Standard aerial structure,

2. Longitudinal shear novement of raiL fastener.
Studies indicated that shear movernents up to O.15
in. (3.8 mm) would occur on typical systems t50-ft
(2I.35-m) spânsl and up to 0.25 in. (6.4 m¡n) on
special long span systems [170-ft (51.85-m) maximun
spans] .

3. Spacing of rail fasteners. The 36-in. (91.4-
cm) spacing was determined by analysis of rail bend-
ing stresses, interaction forces on the rail anil rail
fasteners, ând the amount of pull-apart at a weld
failure. The light static wheel loads (12,500 lb) and
the stiff rail (the moment of inertia is 7I.4 in.r)
contributed to the relatively large spacing.

4. Total axial rail stress. The studies indicated
locations of peak rail stress. Field welding by
thernit methods was prohibited at these locations of
high rail stress.

5. Interaction forces on abutments and piers.
The three piers nearest an abutment and an aerial
crossover were designed to withstand a longitudinal
interaction force of 17r000 1b (75r650 N) per rait
applied at the top of the pier. Interaction forces
were not applied to standard abutments because
girders vJere not fixed t,o the abut¡nents. Exact solu-
tions at the abutments cannot be computed because
the end restraint of the CwR in crosstie and ballast
track is neither elastic nor rigid and is subject to
variation as a result of ¡naintenance practices.

Additional interaction studies hrere conducted
throughout the design phase to check special struc-
tures such as long-span girders, high piers, changes
in girder support patterns, aerial crossovers, and
CWR anchor abutments. As vatuable as these studies
v¡ere to the design of BARTts structures and track,
the identification and location of high-stress com-
ponents is equally valuable to the BART operating
staff.

AERIAL CROSSOVERS

BART operating criteria requÍred main Iine crossovers
to be located throughout the system to facilitate
single-track operation during maintenance and emer-
gency situations. These crossovers normally consist
of two, single No. 10 crossovers between main tracks
that are 14 f.L (4.27 n) apart. The special work in-
cluded No. 10 rail-bound ¡nanganese frogs and 19-ft
6-in. (5.948-m) curved switches. All rails and
special trackwork items v¡ere connected vrith American
Railway Engineering Association (AP;EA) bolted joint,s
for ease of replacement. Five of these crossover
locations are on aerial structures.

Two special problems were encountered during the

C.W.R. AXIAL FORCES
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design of these aerial crossovers. The first was the
method of attachment of the frog and switch to the

concrete girders. Direct attachment' which was simi-
far to the standard aerial track, was a possibilityt
however, this was discarded because of the lack of
available hardware and service experience' Short
timber ties embedded in concrete and supporting
standard turn-out hardware were sel-ected'

Special flat top girders were designed to support
the crossovers. These girders were set 6 in. (L5'24
cm) lower than the adjacent standard girders to ac-
co¡nmodate the concrete-embedded short ties. In addi-
tion, a poured-in-place closure deck was constructed
between each pair of girders to support the crossover
track. The structural l-ayout was designed to ¡ninimize
the girder thermal movement under the switch and aI1
bolted rail joints. Each single crossover was sup-
ported by three 76.4-tlL (23.302-n) pier spans or four
57.3-ft (I7.477-n) pier spans depending on local
conditions.

The second special problem was how to avoid
excessive rail-structure interaction forces caused
by the interruption of CWR at the crossovers. Pre-
vious studies indicated that the cWR thermal and
interacÈion forces can exceed the capacity of AREA

bolted rail joints. In addition, the interruptÍon of
two or more CwR at one location caused by joint
failure couLd overstress the aerial structure under
normal- Bay-area tenperature changes.

The initial approach was to avoid any rail joints
by welding in reinforced frogs and stock rail and by
designing a structural load transfer member between
the curved stock rail and the straight closure rail-'
This has been done successfully on BritÍsh RaiJ-ways
(3). However, this approach vras rejected because of
the lack of domestic hardware and service experience'

The atternative was to solve the rail-structure
interaction Problem withín the design of the aerial
structure and avoid the use of the track conponents
as structural members. This allowed the use of
standard track hardware including bolted rail joints.
This alternative was selected and the BART "tie bar"
was developed.

The concept of the tie bar is quite sinple. The

CWR is a interrupted at the crossover and the rail
ends are attached as rigidly as possible to special
"AXo" girders adjacent to the outer ends of the pair
of sinqle crossovers. (The Axo girders are similar
to standard girders except for the addition of ern-
bedded steel plate for the welded attachnent of the
tíe bar.) The tie bar, a strucÈural steeL member of
cross section that is equal to t$to rails, is located
on the centerlíne of each track and is welded to the
embedded pl-ates on the centerLine of the tv¡o AxO
girders. The tie bar is approximately 550 ft (167.75
m) long and rests on Teflon bearÍng pads directly on
the concrete deck. Figure 6 shows a tie bar installed
on an aerial crossover.

During a tenperature change, the thermal force
built up at the end of each pair of CWR strings is
transferred to an Axo girder through a group of 20

standard rail fasteners spaced at 20 in. on centers'
An equaL and opposite ther¡na1 force is developed in
the tie bar and transferred to the Axo girder through
a welded connection. Therefore, the net tongitudinal
thernal force on the AxO girder is zero. The cwR

thernal force is directed through the tie bar instead
of down into the piers where structural damage could
result or ínto the jointed special work where track
bolt damage could result.

The tie bar presented nany design challenges' The
location of the tie bar in the girder drainage chan-
nel required the use of rusb-resistant ASTM 4441

steel. The 2- by 24-in. (5.08- by 60.96-cm) cross
section and the J.ong length required many heavy butt
fieLd welds during fabrication. The operation of the

I I''T
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FIGURE 6 Tie bar on aerial crossover'

tie bar in compression as well- as tension' required
the placenent of hold-down devices every 4 fE (I'22
m) to prevent buckling during hot weather' Ideally,
the tie bar should be completely free of the sup-
porting crossover girderst therefore, Iow-friction
Teflon bearing pads were used on all contact sur-
faces. Train control designers required Ínsulated
joints at each end of the tie bar to ¡ninimize inter-
i"r.n"u with the control system. Finally, the 6-in'
(15.24-cm) step between the deck of the AXo girder
and the crossover girder required an eccentric con-
nection.

CONCLUSION

In sunmaryr the BART design and construction of cwR

on aerial structure has provided the following bene-
fits:

1. A concrete aerial structure design that does

not induce unaccePtable local stresses in the rail'
2. A single-raíl fastener design that is elastic

enough to allow for relative movement between rail
and ltructures for standard spans up to 100 ft (30'5
n) and special spans up to 160 ft (48.80 m) ' In ad-
dition, the fastener conforrns Èo a number of other
¡nechanicafr electricâ1, and vibration absorption
requirements.

3. Aerial track design, which proved to be con-
structible and substantial enough to withstand and

distribute the inPosed loads.
4. Structural crossover tie bar details that are

sufficient to transnit interaction loads around the
track special work and avoid overstressing the
bolted rail joints.

5. Special anchor abutments that are able to
withstanå the ful1 thermal and interaction loads
that can be develoPed Ín the rail.

In operation for 13 yeârs, the rail-structure
systen has functioned as expècted and without any
uãrrer"" incidents. A BART Rail Fastener RePort issuecl
in 1983 (4) indicated no failure in l0 years of ser-
vice, andìo deterioration of physical properties of
the fasteners after 5 years of service' The latter
conclusion was based on a repeat set of laboratory

t
I
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qualification tests and a comparison of results be-
tv¡een used and unused fasteners. BARTTs conclusion
was

...the useful lífe of â BART fastener wíll
in a1l likelihood not be a factor of the
l-oads on the rail systern undêr normal ser-
vices conditions and may well depend on
other conditions, such as environmental
deterioration, heat, ozotìê¡ sunlight, or
some unknown type of failure. Hohrever, fron
visual inspection and from the electrical
tests, none of these factors has causedl
significant harm to these fasteners to date.

In conclusion, the BART challenge to install CWR
on aerial structures was successfully net by a prac-
tical design that has been confir¡ned by 13 years of
exper ience .
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Manufacturing, Reclamation, and Explosive Depth
Hardening of Rail-Bound and Self-Guarded

D. R. BATES, C. L. GOODMAN, and J. W. WINGER

ABSTR.ACT

RaiL-bound and self-guarded manganese frogs have been used on the Chessie Sys-
te¡n for many years. For the past hatf-century, they have been manufactured or
reclaimed at shops operated by the railroad. In May 1961, explosive depth hard-
ening was inítiated ând the policy established whereby this process was applied
to all rail-bound rnanganese frogs, self-guarded frogs, and one-piece nânganese
guard rails ¡nanufactured or reclaÍmed by the railroad. This arnounts to approxi-
mately 90 percent of the systens requirernents. In aildition, any of these con-
ponents purchased complete fron outside suppliers are sent to the Chessie Sys-
tem and are explosive depth hardened before being put ínto service. Tests
indicate that this process extends the service life of product,s nanufactured
from austenitic rnanganese steel and also acts as a quality control check on the
integrity of the products exposed to this process.

Manganese Frogs on the Chessie System

In the case of rail-bound manganese frogs, the corR-
ponents are acquired fron various sources and the
fínished products put together at the Chessie Systen
plants in Martinsburg and Barboursville, west vlr-
ginia. Àlthough the e¿ord nmanufacturingn is more
conmonly used to describe the activity, nassenblingn
viould be a more accurate ter¡n.

Chessie Systens Railroads, 80I Madison Avenue, P.O.
Box 1800, Huntington, ![. va. 257L8.

MANUFACTURING FROGS

Rail-bound manganese frogs are used primarily on
heavy density lines where traffic ís approximately
equal on both 6ides of the frog. Figure I shows the
na¡nes of detail parts of a rail-bound manganese frog
per Àmerican Railway Englneering Associatlon (ÀREA)

Plan 690-52 in the Portfolio of Tråcknork Plans. The
najor components are the manganese ínsert, wlng
rails, leg rails, filler blocks, and necessary high-
grade bolts of sundry lengths. The inserts are pur-
chased fro¡o various sources. Head and toe fil1er
blocks and necessâry bolts âre Iikewiee obtained


